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Abstract: This contribution focuses on 3D-printed lenses for a high directional low-profile antenna 
for 77 GHz. Two 3D-printing technologies and two different materials are used for the lens 
fabrication. A dielectric constant and a conductivity of these materials were measured with a 
transmission/ reflection measurement method. The realized antennas with the designed lenses have 
gain more than 27 dBi and angular width of the main lobe below 6˚. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
3D-printing is a fast-growing technology which is usable in many branches [1], even microwave 
technologies. Main advantages of the 3D-printing are different printing possibilities, a speed of 
manufacturing and a product price versa to traditional manufacturing technologies. Moreover, 
nowadays a cheap 3D-printers are available. Therefore, they are accessible for all small companies 
or homes. 
The 3D-printers are mostly based on two printing principles. A fused deposit manufacturing (FDM) 
is example of the 3D-printing technology which based on an extruding a melted material through a 
tiny nozzle for build the final structure. The second common principle of the 3D-printing is based on 
a building the structure on a bed of a powder, a sheet or a fluid material. An example of this principle 
is a stereolithography (SLA) which is based on a hardening of a liquid photopolymer resin by an 
ultraviolet laser to build the final structure. 
Some studies of the 3D printed dielectric lens have been already published. In [2] a 3D printed multi-
layered dielectric lens for 10 GHz band is presented. In [3] a perforated dielectric lens for 60 GHz 
band is studied. A discrete dielectric lens antenna for terahertz applications is presented in [4]. 
In this contribution, the possibilities of the 3D-printed dielectric lens for use in a low-profile antenna 
are studied. The antenna was considered to use in an antenna system for a 77 GHz car radar, therefore 
the profile of the antenna should be very low. The profile of the antenna was considered to 40 mm. 
Furthermore, the attention was focused on an antenna gain, an angular width of the main lobe and a 
side lobes level. 
2 DIELECTRIC LENS DESIGN 
2.1 HYPERBOLIC LENS DESIGN 
A hyperbolic lens was chosen due to the geometrical properties. This lens has curved only one side 
(Figure 1), therefore the lens does not interfere above the aperture plane. It is an advantage in this 
case due to the limit of the antenna profile. For design of the hyperbolical lens the equation (1) 











describes a shape of the curvature of the lens, where ɛr is a relative permittivity, R is a radius of lens, 




Figure 1: Model of antenna with hyperbolic lens a) and hyperbolic lens scheme b). 
2.2 MATERIAL OF DIELECTRIC LENS 
The gain of the hyperbolical lens antenna fed by a horn antenna (Figure 1a) is enhanced by increasing 
of the aperture radius. The radius can be enlarged to the point where the radiation energy begins to 
flow to the side lobes. At this point, the maximum gain is obtained. In Figure 2a the dependence of 
the ideal radius to the relative permittivity of the lens is shown. The achieved gain for the ideal radii 
is also shown in Figure 2b. Obviously, it is advantageous to choose the material with the relative 
permittivity around 3.5 considering the achieved gain and the ideal radius of aperture. 
  
a) b) 
Figure 2: Dependence of ideal radius a) and maximal gain b) on the relative permittivity of lens 
material. 
2.3 MATERIAL MEASUREMENT 
Two chosen materials for the 3D-printing, an ABS material and a photopolymer, and two materials 
which are usually used for the dielectric lens fabrication, a silon and an ertacetal, were measured. 
For the measurement, the T/R method [3] was used. The method is based on the measurement of 
scattering parameters of a sample located in a sample holder. In this case, a piece of a waveguide 
WR10 was used as the sample holder. The measured relative permittivity and conductivity of the 
measured ABS material and photopolymer are shown in Figure 3. The measurement of the 
conductivity is very sensitive to an influence of the measurement setup. Therefore, the measurement 
of the conductivity shows the similar deviations for the case of the ABS material and the 
photopolymer, respectively. The comparison of the measured properties for the measured materials 

































Figure 3: Measured frequency dependence of relative permittivity and conductivity of ABS 
material a) and photopolymer b) for frequency band 70 – 80 GHz. 
Material Dielectric constant [-] Conductivity [S/m] 
ASB 2.42 0.11 
Photopolymer 2.8 0.27 
Silon 2.58 0.11 
Ertacetal 2.7 0.14 
Table 1: Measured properties of materials for dielectric lens at 77 GHz. 
2.4 NUMERICAL MODELS 
The measured parameters of the materials were used for the design of the dielectric lenses. The 
theoretical maximum gain of the antenna with the ABS lens is 30.2 dBi and with the photopolymer 
lens 31 dBi. However, these values are theoretical, considering lossless materials and the ideal radius 
of the aperture. For the numerical models, the measured losses of the materials were included and 
the radius of the aperture was chosen 33 mm which represents compromise between the ideal radii 
for the ABS material and the photopolymer. The optimized antenna with the lens made from the ABS 
material has at 77 GHz the gain 27.7 dBi and the angular width of the main lobe in the E-plane and 
the H-plane is 4.1˚ and 6.5˚, respectively. The level of the side lobes was more than 20 dB below the 
maximal value. The simulated gain of the antenna with the photopolymer lens is 27 dBi, the angular 
width of the main lobe in the E-plane and in the H-plane are 3.5˚ and 5.7˚, respectively. The level of 
the side lobes is 19 dB below the maximum value. 
3 REALIZATION 
3.1 LENS FABRICATION 
A metallic part of the antenna was fabricated by RAMET a.s. The brass horn (Figure 4a) has the 
aperture radius 33 mm, like the lenses, and the profile 40 mm. A surface of the horn antenna was 
chemically silvered to increase surface conductivity. 
The ABS lens was fabricated by the FDM 3D-print technology (Figure 4b). Printed layers on the 
surface of the fabricated lens are evident. On the other hand, the surface of the photopolymer lens 
(Figure 4c) is almost perfectly smooth. However, the photopolymer lens in contrast to the ABS lens 
has a poor geometrical precision primarily proving by an eccentricity. 
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a) b) c) 
Figure 4: The brass horn a), the ABS lens b) and the photopolymer lens c). 
3.2 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
For the verification of the numerical models, fabricated lenses were placed on the aperture of the 
horn and the gain of the resultant structures were measured in an anechoic chamber. For the ABS 
lens, the measured value of the gain in the main direction is 27.9 dBi. The measured gain radiation 
patterns compared with the simulated data are shown in Figure 5a and 5b. The comparison between 
the simulated and the measured values of a reflection coefficient is shown in Figure 6a. 
The antenna with the photopolymer lens achieved the maximal value of gain 27.6 dBi. The 
comparison between the simulated and the measured radiation patterns is shown in Figure 5c and 5d. 
The frequency dependence of the reflection coefficient can be seen in Figure 6b. The measurement 










Figure 5: Comparison between measured and simulated gain of antenna with ABS lens in E-plane 






Figure 6: Comparison between measured and simulated S11 of antenna with ABS lens a) and 
















































































G [dBi] θE [˚] θH [˚] G [dBi] θE [˚] θH [˚] 
ABS 27.7 4.1 6.5 27.9 3.8 5.5 
Photopolymer 27 3.5 5.7 27.6 3.8 4.5 
Table 2: Comparison between simulated and measured values of gain and angular width in E-plane 
and H-plane 
4 CONCLUSION 
The 3D-printed lens for the high directional low-profile antenna for 77 GHz frequency band have 
been presented. The designed lenses were fabricated by the FDM and the SLA 3D-printing 
technologies. The measured results are equal to the simulations. The antenna with the ABS lens 
achieved the gain of 27.9 dBi and with the photopolymer lens the gain of 27.6 dBi. The achieved 
aperture efficiency of the antenna with the ABS lens and the photopolymer lens was 21 % and 18 %, 
respectively. The achieved results show that 3D-printed dielectric lenses are usable up to W 
frequency band.  
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